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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
 

ProSidian Consulting’s Adrian Woolcock Selected to Participate in 
Leadership Charlotte Program 

 
10-Month Leadership Development Course Builds Community Leaders 

 
 

Charlotte, N.C. (August 05, 2010) – ProSidian Consulting (www.ProSidianConsulting.com), a nationally 
recognized management consulting firm, today announced that Adrian Woolcock has been selected to 
participate in Leadership Charlotte’s Class 32.   
 
More than three decades old, Leadership Charlotte is a 10-month leadership development course for 
Charlotte/Mecklenburg area residents offering education on current issues that include a wide variety of topics 
from healthcare, government and diversity to arts and education.   
 
During in-depth, day-long programs, discussions are led by expert community leaders who interact with class 
members throughout the day.  Qualified applicants have demonstrated leadership skills and show a motivation 
to contribute to the Charlotte community.  
 
Adrian Woolcock, consultant and Managing Principal, at ProSidian Consulting was excited to be chosen to 
participate.  Mr. Woolcock noted:  
 
“I am honored to be selected for Leadership Charlotte Class 32 and very much look forward to engaging with 
community leaders to learn more about what makes Charlotte great.”  

 
“My interest in the program centers on my desire to have a positive impact the Charlotte community, to make a 

difference, and to build relationships that can have an create change in the region through inclusive, community 
leadership” 

 
“Fifty-two energetic leaders have begun their unique Leadership Charlotte journey.  Each class renews the 
purpose and passion of Leadership Charlotte and Class 32 is no exception.” explains executive director, 
Elizabeth McKee, “I am honored to work with this class and look forward to a rewarding 32nd year.”  
 

About Leadership Charlotte:  
Founded in 1978, Leadership Charlotte is an inclusive leadership program that develops and enhances volunteer 
community leadership by providing a diverse group of emerging and existing leaders the opportunity to increase their 
community knowledge, civic network, and service to the community.  Leadership Charlotte has an active alumni network 
of more than 1500 local leaders and offers two full-service programs to meet a variety of needs: a 10-month program (put 
new name here) and ENCOUNTER Charlotte, a two-day orientation to Charlotte and community leadership.  For more 
information visit www.LeadershipCharlotte.org or call 704.688.2888. 
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